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Abstract 
In this paper, we discuss a problem relating to the 
force/moment transformation for the handling of a 
large object by multiple mobile robots an coordination. 
W e  propose a control algorithm using geometrical con- 
straints among the grasping points and the represen- 
tative point of the object, which reduce the efect  of 
noise amplified by force/moment transformation. We  
extend this algorithm to the decentralized control algo- 
rithm of multiple robots handling an object in coordi- 
nation. The proposed control algorithm is experimen- 
tally applied to the mobile robots. Experimental results 
illustrate the validity of the proposed control algorithm. 
1 Introduction 
The coordination of multiple robots has some ad- 
vantages similar to the case of a task executed by hu- 
mans in coordination. Multiple robots in coordination 
can execute tasks which could not be done by a single 
robot. Many control algorithms of robots have been 
proposed for the handling of a single object by multi- 
ple robots in coordinations [1]-[4], etc. 
Most of the control algorithms proposed so far 
have been designed under the assumption that the 
force/moment applied to a representative point of the 
object is available. The force/moment applied to the 
object is usually calculated from the force/moment de- 
tected by a force sensor attached to each robot. When 
the representative point is located far from the force 
sensor, the calculation amplifies the sensor noise in- 
cluded in the force/moment information from the force 
sensor and lower the equivalent sensor resolution at  
the representative point especially when we consider 
the problem of handling a large object. 
In this paper, we propose a control algorithm 
for handling of a large object in coordination. In 
the following part of this paper, we briefly review 
the compliance-based control algorithm of multiple 
robots, which we proposed in [5]. And We discuss the 
problem relating to the force/moment transformation. 
We propose a control algorithm using geometrical con- 
straints among the grasping points and the represen- 
tative point of the object which reduces the effect of 
sensor noise. We extend this algorithm to a decen- 
tralized control algorithm of multiple mobile robots 
k-tb robot 
Figure 1: Coordinate system 
handling a single object in coordination. The control 
algorithm is experimentally implemented in the au- 
tonomous omnidirectional mobile robots, ZEN. The 
experimental results illustrate the effectiveness of the 
proposed control algorithm. 
2 Coordinate systems 
Consider a problem to handle a rigid object by n 
mobile robots in coordination. We define coordinate 
systems as shown in Figure 1; the object coordinate 
system ‘“E, and the k-th mobile robot coordinate sys- 
tem k- thC.  The object coordinate system is attached 
to a representative point of the object and moves to- 
gether with the object. The k-th mobile robot co- 
ordinate system is attached to the grasping point of 
the C-th mobile robot and its coordinate axes are de- 
fined parallel t o  those of the object coordinate system. 
Under the assumption that each robot holds the ob- 
ject firmly and no relative motion between the object 
and the robot occurs, the k-th mobile robot coordinate 
system also moves together with the object coordinate 
system without changing their geometrical relation. 
Assume that external force/moment is applied to 
the object. Ax E R2 and A8 E R is position devia- 
tion and orientation deviation of the object coordinate 
system with respect t o  the original object coordinate 
system as shown in Figure 1. Axk  E R2 and A6k E R 
is position deviation and orientation deviation of the 
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k-th mobile robot coordinate system, with respect to 
‘“E, corresponding to the motion of the object coordi- 
nate system Ax and AO. k-th‘C and ““‘E express the 
mobile robot coordinate system and the object coordi- 
nate system respectively, after the deviational motion, 
and correspond to k - t h E ,  ‘“E, respectively before the 
deviation. 
3 Compliance-based coordinated mo- 
First, let us review the compliance-based coordi- 
nated motion control algorithm we proposed in [5]. In 
[5], we assumed that each robot is driven by velocity- 
controlled actuators and its impedance around the 
representative point attached to  the object is con- 
trolled so as to have the following dynamics; 
tion control algorithm 
where, we assumed that the rotational deviation A0 
is small. ‘R,  ‘“RI are matrices defined by the element 
of the position vector krcc = ( rx ,  ry)T as follows; 
k ~ =  -ry r x  I ,  = [ ry -T, lT ( 5 )  
We also have the following relations for force and mo- 
ment; 
(6) 
where fixt and nrt are equivalent force and moment 
vectors at the origin of k - t h E ,  or the grasping point, 
corresponding to k f e x t ,  k n e x t .  
Substituting eq.(3) eq.(4) , and eq.(6) into eq.(l) , 
we have the impedance dynamics of the k-th mobile 
robot around its grasping point as follows; 
k f e x t  = f lX t ,  k n e x t  - - k  r,, x f l x t  + nrt 
where , [ $‘ 
damping matrix, and a 3 x 3 stiffness matrix, respec- 
tively. In eq.(l) we assumed that the translational 
motion and the rotational motion are decoupled each 
other. k f e x t  E R2, knext E R represent the external 
force and moment born by the k-th mobile robot re- 
spectively at  the representative point with respect to 
the nominal object coordinate system. 
Next, we derive the equivalent impedance of each 
mobile robot at the grasping point. To simplify the 
discussion, we assume that the force sensor of each 
mobile robot is located at  its grasping point and di- 
rectly detects force/moment applied to the robot at  
its grasping point. Considering the homogeneous co- 
ordinate transformation from ““‘E to k- thC,  we have 
the following relation; 
] , and [ I.,“ k g e  ] are a 3 x 3 
where Rot(A0) and Rot(A&) are 2 x 2 rotation ma- 
trices corresponding to A0 and Aek respectively. E is 
the 2 x 2 identity matrix. krcc E R2 is the position vec- 
tor from the origin of k - t h E  to the origin of ““E with 
respect to ““E. The left-hand side of eq.(2) represents 
the homogeneous coordinate transformation from ““’ C 
to k-thC via ““E, and the right-hand side of eq.(2) rep- 
resents the homogeneous coordinate transformation 
from ““’E to k-thC via k-th’C.  Under the assump- 
tion that each robot grasps the object firmly and no 
relative motion between the grasping point and the 
object occurs, we have 
A6 = A0k (3) 
From eq.(2), eq.(3),and Figure 1, we have 
Axk = Ax - (Rot(A0) - E)krcc 
2 A ~ - A Q ~ R ~  (4) 
Eq.(7) represents the impedance dynamics of each mo- 
bile robot at its grasping point when the compliance- 
based coordinated motion control algorithm is imple- 
mented. Translational motion and rotational motion 
are strongly coupled in eq.(7) through off-diagonal 
block matrices -kDkR’, ‘RkD, -kKkR‘ and kR&, 
which involve terms concerned with a vector cross 
product relating to the distance krcc between the coor- 
dinate systems ““E and k - t h E .  When a large object is 
handled, these terms lead to the amplification of the 
sensor noise and the reduction of the force/moment 
resolution for the implementation of the control al- 
gorithm. A numerical example will be given in the 
section 5. Note that this problem is inevitable for any 
control algorithm which requires force/moment infor- 
mation at a representative point attached to  the ob- 
ject. 
To solve the above problem, suppose that each mo- 
bile robot has the following decoupled impedance at 
its grasping point. 
Substituting eq.(3) , eq.(4) and eq.(6) into eq.(8) , 
we can derive the apparent impedance of the object 
around its representative point as follows; 
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where, f and next are external force and moment 
applied to  the object and born by all of the mobile 
robots; 
n n 
k = l  k = l  
n n 
k = l  k = l  
As shown by eq.(9), the behavior of the object 
is very complex. We could not use the decoupled 
impedance expressed by eq.(8) as it is to  specify the 
apparent impedance of the handled object, although 
the decoupled impedance, eq.(8), is not affected by 
the distance between the grasping point and the rep- 
resentative point. In the following, we propose a con- 
trol algorithm for multiple mobile robots handling a 
large object in coordination. To lessen the effect of 
the force/moment transformation problems, we will 
use geometrical constraints as well as the decoupled 
impedance. 
4 Algorithm with geometrical con- 
In this section, we propose a control algorithm for 
the handling of an object by multiple mobile robots in 
coordination. The algorithm utilizes geometrical con- 
straints as well as the decoupled impedance at grasp- 
ing points so that the apparent impedance of the han- 
dling object is specified. 
Consider to specify a decoupled impedance of the 
handling object a t  the representative point of the ob- 
ject using decoupled impedance expressed by eq.(8). 
As mentioned in the previous section, in general, we 
could not specify the apparent impedance of the ob- 
ject as long as each mobile robot has a decoupled 
impedance at  its grasping point. In the following 
part of this section, we will show that the apparent 
impedance will be specified for a special case satisfy- 
ing certain geometrical constraints. Consider the case 
where D k  and Kk are expressed as follows; 
straints 
Dk = dkE, Kk = kkE (12) 
where d k  E R, k k  E R are positive real numbers and E 
is the 2 x 2 identity matrix. Assume that the following 
conditions on k ~ c c ,  d k  and k k  are satisfied; 
n n 
k = l  k = l  
Then, the resultant impedance of the object expressed 
by eq.(9), is rewritten as follows; 
k-1 
Figure 2: Handling using three mobile robots 
To specify apparent impedance of the rotation, we 
modify eq.(8) as follows; 
where Dek + 'RDkkR',  Kek + kRKkkR' are a positive 
real numbers to control the robot in stable. manner. 
The resultant apparent impedance of the object is ex- 
pressed by 
Since eq.(15) does not have off-diagonal blocks ,the 
translational motion caused by the external force fizt 
and the rotational motion caused by the external mo- 
ment nrt  is decoupled completely. The elimination 
of direct coupling largely reduces the vibration caused 
by the force/moment transformation. The geometrical 
constraints expressed by eq.(13) says that the repre- 
sentative point should be located at  the centroid of 
the system which consists of n mobile robots. The 
centroid could be specified by selecting the impedance 
parameters as shown by eq.(13). To satisfy eq.(13), 
the following relation should be satisfied. 
Q d k  = Pkk (k = 1 , 2 . . - , n )  (17) 
where Q and /3 are constant real numbers. Figure 2 
illustrates the relation among the grasping points and 
the representative point. 
5 Effect of noise included in 
force/moment 
In this section, we calculate the effect of sensor noise 
on the mobile robot velocity to  illustrate the validity 
of the proposed control algorithm. We evaluate the 
velocity [Akk AekIT of the grasping point of the k-th 
mobile robot for a given sensor noise expressed by 
L J  
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Let us express the relation between the sensor noise 
and the grasping point velocity by 
F = D v  (19) 
where F = nytlT, v = [Akk AeklT and D is a 
damping matrix. From eq.(18) and eq.(19) , we have 
IFI2 = F T F  = vTDTDv 5 1 (20) 
Let X i  and ei (i = 1,2,3) be the eigenvalue and the 
corresponding eigne vector of the matrix DTD.  As 
is well known, eq.(20) represents an ellipsoid whose 
principal axes are expressed by the eigne vectors e, 
with the magnitude of 
Using this ellipsoid, we will show how much the 
effect of sensor noise will be decreased for the exper- 
imental system as shown in Figure 6(a). In case of 
the proposed control algorithm, the relation between 
the sensor noise F and the velocity v is expressed by 
eq.(15). In case of the conventional algorithm, the re- 
lation is expressed by eq.(7). The ellipsoids for both 
cases are shown in Figure 3. This figure shows that 
the effect of sensor noise included in the force/moment 
from a force sensor is decreased by the proposed algo- 
rithm. 
6 Decentralized motion control algo- 
6.1 Design of controller for each robot 
In this section, we extend the proposed algorithm 
explained in the previous section to  a decentralized 
control algorithm of mulitiple mobile robots handling 
a single object in coordination. We assume that each 
robot is controlled by its own controller in a decen- 
tralized way. The desired trajectory of the object is 
given to the leader, and the follower estimates the de- 
sired motion of the object commanded to the leader to 
transport the object in coordination with the leader. 
We assume that each robot has the dynamics as 
shown in eq.(15), where IC = I, i .  The subscripts 1 and 
i indicate that the leader robot and the i-th follower 
robot respectively. Let X l d , x i e  E R2,  Old ,Oie  E R be 
the desired trajectories of the leader and the i-th foi- 
lower respectively. x d l ,  x,i E R2, B d l ,  Oei E R indicate 
the trajectories of the representative point attached 
to the object which are calculated by transfoming the 
(i = 1,2,3) . 
rithm in coordination 
conventional algorithm 
0 1  
0 05 
ABo oo5 
-0 1 
-0 
coordination of the desined trajectories of the leader 
and the i-th follower respectively. x E R2,0 E R is 
the real trajectory of the object. Under the assump- 
tion that each robot holds the object firmly and no 
relative motion between the object and each robot oc- 
curs, the relation between the deviation of each robot 
and the deviation of representative point is expressed 
as follows; 
Ax1 = AX,l - Aeoi ‘RT,  A01 = AOol (21) 
Axt =  AX,^ - A8,i ‘RT,  Aei = AOoi (22) 
where Ax,1, Aeol,  AX,^, Aeoi are deviation relating 
to the position and the orientation of representative 
point of the object corresponding to the motion of 
each robot, and are expressed as follows; 
 AX,^ = Z - X Z ~ ~  (23) 
AOoi = 6 - 6 d l  (24) 
 AX,^ = x - x,i (25) 
aeoi = e - e,; (26) 
‘RT,  aRT are defined by eq.(5) and indicate matrices 
expressed by the element of the position vectors with 
respect to the leader and the i-th follower respectively. 
For the simplicity of discussions, we rewrite the pa- 
rameters of the leader and the follower simply as fol- 
lows; 
where = l , i ,  ( Z l d , e l d ) T  1 Xld, = x .  ze > 
( x d l , e d l ) T  = xdl, ( z e i , O e i ) T  = xei, and = x 
Then, the resultant impedance of the leader robot and 
i-th follower robot expressed by eq.(15) is rewritten as 
follows. 
D ; A X ~  + K ; A X ~  = est (31) 
D ~ A X ~  + K : A X ~  = F;=~ (32) 
6.2 Handling of a single object by two 
For the simplicity of explanation, we consider 
the case of two autonomous omnidirectional mobile 
robots, that is i = 1 in eq.(32). Under the assumption 
that the external force applied to the object is negli- 
gible, consider the geometric constraints expressed by 
eq.(13), and the leader and the followers are controlled 
using the same parameters, that is, 
robots in coordination 
D; = D: = D 
Kl  = Ki = K 
(33) 
(34) 
, Figure 3: Effect of noise for mobile robot 
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I '  ' I  
(b) 
Figure 4: Estimator 
We have the following relations with respect to the 
forces/moment applied to  each robot; 
F,"xt + Ffx t  = 0 (35) 
From eq.(31), eq.(32), eq.(33), eq.(34) and eq.(35), we 
obtain the following relation;. 
D ( A X i +  AX1) + K(AX1 +AX, )  = 0 (36) 
As time tends to  infinity, we obtain the following rela- 
tionship from eq.(36) and the positive definiteness of 
the damping matrix and the stiffness matrix, even if 
the initial values of AX1 + AX1 is not zero. 
AX, + A X i = O  (37) 
Subtracting eq.(21) from eq.(22) and eliminating X, 
we have following relation; 
AX1 - A x 1  = x d l  -xel (38) 
Let AXdl be the difference between the trajecto- 
ries of the object Xdl with respect to the desired tra- 
jectories of the leader x l d  and the trajectory of the 
object X,1 with respect to estimated trajectories of 
the follower XI,. From eq.(37) and eq.(38) AXdl is 
expressed as 
Axdl  = xdl - x,1 1 2AX1 (39) 
It  should be noted that the follower can calculate 
Axd l  using observable variable AX,. 
Let us consider how Xld is estimated using Axd1. 
Let GI be the transfer function, which estimates Xld, 
as XIe, based on AXdl as shown in Figure 4(a). From 
eq.(39), Figure 4(a) can be rewritten as a feedback 
system as shown in Figure 4(b). To eliminate the 
steady-state position and velocity estimation errors, 
the transfer function G1 is designed as follows; 
6.3 
6.3.1 Forces and trajectory deviations 
We extend the result in the previous section to  a gen- 
eral case. First, we consider the relationship among 
Handling by TI + 1 mobile robots in co- 
ordinat ion 
trajectory deviations. We assumed that the external 
force applied to the object is negligible and consider 
the geometric constraints expressed by eq.( 13). We 
have the following relations with respect t o  the forces 
applied to each robot; 
n 
FFt + xFjext = 0 (41) 
j=1 
As time tends to  infinity, we obtain the following rela- 
tionship from eq.(31), eq.(32), eq.(41) and the positive 
definite of the damping matrix and the stiffness ma- 
trix, even if the initial values of K; AXl+Cy=l Ki AXj  
is not zero. 
n 
K;AX~ + K;AX~ = o (42) 
j=1 
6.3.2 Dynamics of Virtual Leader 
It is impossible for the i-th follower to estimate the 
desired trajectory of the leader because the trajec- 
tory deviation of the i-th follower, which was used for 
the estimation of the desired trajectory of the leader 
in previous case, is affected by motions of all of the 
robots. Therefore, for the i-th follower, the robots 
is classified into two groups as shown in Figure 5(a); 
one is the i-th follower itself and the other is the rest 
of the robots including the leader. In this paper, we 
referred to the rest of the robots as the i-th virtual 
leader. The i-th virtual leader consists of the leader, 
and j-th followers ( j  = 1,. . . , i - 1, i + 1,. . . , n). For 
the i-th follower, the i-th virtual leader behaves as if 
it is a real leader as shown in Figure 5(b). Using the 
concept of the virtual leader, the i-th follower estimate 
the desired trajectory of the i-th virtual leader based 
on the estimation algorithm in the previous section. 
We can derive the dynamics of the i-th virtual 
leader as follows; 
(43) 
where 
i-1 2 cj  = c c j  + 2 cj (44) 
j=l(j#i) j=1 j=i+l 
The trajectory deviation of the i-th virtual leader 
AX,,, AXli are expressed as follows; 
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i - r h  fo l lower  
( 4  
Figure 5: Virtual Leader 
1 n 
AXl;  = --;{(KiAXi + ( K i A X j ) }  (46) 
K; j=1 ( j f i )  
As time tends to infinity, from eq.(42), we obtain 
the following relationship, regardless of the desired 
trajectory given to the leader Xld. 
A X , ,  + A X ,  = 0 (47) 
The force and moment applied to the i-th virtual 
leader F Z t  is expressed as follows; 
n 
F r t  = F:xt + Fj (48) 
j =1( j # i) 
From eq.(41), we also have 
F P t  + Ffxt = O  (49) 
From eq.(45), eq.(46) and eq.(48), (43) is rewritten as 
D: axli + K: axli = K~ (50)  
It should be noted that eq.(50) expresses the behavior 
of the i-th virtual leader. 
Let x d i  be the desired trajectory of the represen- 
tative point attached to the object which are cal- 
culated by transforming the coordination of the de- 
sired trajectories of the i-th virtual leader. Then, 
AXli  = (Azli, are expressed as 
where Azoli, AOoli are deviation relating to  the posi- 
tion and the orientation of representative point of the 
object corresponding to the motion of the i-th virtual 
leader,and are expressed as follows; 
(52) Axel; = x - xdi AOo1i = 8 - 
6.3.3 Estimation 
Using the concept of the virtual leader, the i-th fol- 
lower can estimate the desired trajectory of the i-th 
virtual leader based on the estimation algorithm which 
we discussed in the previous section because eq.(50) 
and eq.(51) have the form as (31) and (21). 
We define Axdi as the estimation error of the i- 
th virtual leader estimated by the follower. AXdi is 
expressed as 
It should be noted that Axdi is calculated by each 
follower based on the observable state of each follower 
AX, .  Using this AXdiand the transfer function ma- 
trix Gi which we design in previous section, the i-th 
follower can estimate the desired trajectory of the i-th 
virtual leader. We design the transfer function matrix 
G; similar to the case of previous section. The transfer 
function matrix Gi is expressed as follows; 
(54) 
The stability of the resultant system is shown sim- 
ilar to [5]. 
7 Experiments 
First, we did two types of experiments to com- 
pare the conventional algorithm proposed in [5] and 
the proposed algorithm explained in the previous sec- 
tion to handle a large object in coordination. We did 
these experiments using two autonomous omnidirec- 
tional mobile robots as shown in Figure 6(a). Second, 
we did the experiment using three autonomous omni- 
directional mobile robots with the proposed algorithm 
explained in the previous section as shown in Figure 
6(b). The control algorithm was implemented in the 
autonomous omnidirectional mobile robots, ZEN, de- 
veloped by RIKEN[7]. Each mobile robot has three 
degrees of freedom of motion and equipped with the 
Body Force Sensor[8]. The control algorithm is imple- 
mented using VxWorks. The sampling rate is 1024Hz. 
7.1 Experimental results based on con- 
In this experiment with the conventional algorithm, 
the leader was given a desired trajectory along y-axis 
which was calculated by a fifth order function. The 
orientations of all of the robots were kept constant 
during the transportation of the object. The results 
are shown in Figure 7. You can see that the moment 
detected by each robot include vibratory part. The vi- 
bratory part caused estimation error and the follower 
could not follow the leader accurately. 
ventional algorithm 
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Y Y Y 
X 
follower leader 1 4 4 5 x 4 2 0  [..I 
(a) Experiment by two mobile robots 
Y Y 
A Y A 
leader 
(b) Experiment by three mobile robots 
Figure 6: Experimental system 
15.0 
10.0 
(a) Moment [Nm] (d) Reference(y) [m] 
Figure 7: Experiment using conventional algorithm 
7.2 Experimental results using proposed 
control algorithm 
This experiment was done using the same desired 
trajectory of the object and the same impedance pa- 
rameters as the previous experiment. The results are 
shown in Figure 8. You can see that the moment of 
each robot include little vibration.. The less estimation 
error was observable than the previous experiment and 
the transportation of the large object was successfully 
achieved. 
I .  . . . . . .*aL.- 
lobr -- - 12 ' be,- lam- 150 . 
100 
I 
01) 2 0  4 0  6 0  (Lo 100 120 1 4 0  IRO 18, 0 0  2 0  4 0  e o  LO :on 120 140 tao 18, 
mrcl rmi 
(a) Moment [Nm] (d) Reference(y) [m] 
Figure 8: Experiment using proposed algorithm 
00 20  ,o 40  L O  100 120 1.0 m o m ,  
mrcl 
(a) Force(x) [NI 
be,- 
150 . . . . 
t . m w  -~ 
100 2.m- --- 
E 
0.3 B 5 0  
0 0  2 0  4 0  4.0 LO 10.0 120 14.0 ,CO 111 
4 5 0 '  ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
(e) Reference(x) [m] 
00 20 4 0  eo ao 100 120 1.0 tao ie1 
(f) Desired Orientation [deg] 
r-1 
Figure 9: Experimental results by three mobile robots 
7.3 Experimental results using 3 mobile 
robot 
In the experiment using three autonomous omni- 
directional mobile robots, the leader was given the 
desired trajectory along y-axis which was calculated 
by a fifth order function and each follower estimated 
the desired trajectory of its own virtual leader using 
the algorithm proposed in the previous section. The 
results are shown in Figure 9. The three robots trans- 
ported the large object in coordination successfully. 
Figure 11 shows an example of the experiments. In 
this figure, the desired trajectory of the object was 
commanded to the leader as shown in Figure 10 
8 Conclusions 
In this paper, we pointed out a problem relat- 
ing to the force/moment transformation for the co- 
ordinated motion control problem of multiple mo- 
Rome podriori 
I 
( I )  1.2/e*l I \ 
Figure 10: Desired trajectory in Figure11 
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bile robots handling a large object in coordination. 
The control algorithm with geometrical constraints 
expressed by eq.(15) was proposed to overcome this 
problem. This algorithm is efficient to lessen the ef- 
fect of noises caused by force/moment transformation, 
since most of the impedance parameters do not in- 
clude the vector cross product terms with respect to 
the distance between the grasping point and the rep- 
resentative point.With the algorithm, we could specify 
the apparent impedance of the handling object com- 
pletely. 
We extend this algorithm to the decentralized con- 
trol algorithm of multiple robots handling a single ob- 
ject in coordination. The proposed decentralized con- 
trol algorithm is experimentally applied to the omnidi- 
rectional mobile robots, ZEN. Experimental results il- 
lustrate the validity of the proposed control algorithm. 
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